Sampling for IPM Decision Making: Where Should We Invest Time and Resources?
ABSTRACT Guides for making crop protection decisions based on assessments of pest abundance or incidence are cornerstones of many integrated pest management systems. Much research has been devoted to developing sample plans for use in these guides. The development of sampling plans has usually focused on collecting information on the sampling distribution of the pest, describing this sampling distribution with a mathematical model, formulating a sample plan, and sometimes, but not always, evaluating the performance of the proposed sample plan. For crop protection decision making, classification of density or incidence is usually more appropriate than estimation. When classification is done, the average outcome of classification (the operating characteristic) is frequently robust to large changes in the sampling distribution, including estimates of the variance of pest counts, and to sample size. In contrast, the critical density, or critical incidence, about which classifications are made, has a large influence on the operating characteristic. We suggest that rather than investing resources in elaborate descriptions of sampling distributions, or in fine-tuning sample size to achieve desired levels of precision, greater emphasis should be placed on characterizing pest densities that signal the need for management action and on designing decision guides that will be adopted by practitioners.